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*   SECURITY DOORS
*    INSECT SCREENS
*    SHOWER DOORS
*    BLINDS
*    AWNINGS
*    WARDROBE SYSTEMS

Affordable
Quality

Regular Bream Bay Service

PH: 438 9452
34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry
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Phone 432 0209. email breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Mobile 027432 0070        Postal address - RD 2, Waipu 0582 
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HUGE SEA VIEWS & SO CLOSE TO THE BIG BLUE. PLUS BOAT RAMP INTO RIVER AT ALL TIDES @ 79 Flagstaff Terrace, Waipu  

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

1
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

Expanses of glass in bedrooms and open plan 

social zones take in lovely coastal views while 

imbuing interiors with abundant ambient light. 

3 bedrooms in the house are complemented 

by a 4th (loft area) over the garage with its 

own toilet while the master enjoys ensuite 

convenience plus deck access.  

A shared recreation area features a tennis 

court and direct river access where you can 

launch the boat and get out for a day´s fishing.

Don't let this one slip away from you!

For Sale 
www.bayleys.co.nz/1150431

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

Continued on page 6. 
See story on page 5. 

Albany Road residents want repairs in 
their street to top the Council to do list 

Albany Rd. residents from left: Ngaire Kramer, Yvonne De Villiers, Dr. Neville De Villiers, Ann Hines, 
Jeanette Kerr, Josie Anderson, Richard Wilson and Rex Anderson point out some of the problems in 
their street. 

The Ruakaka Residents and Ratepayers Association 
was well prepared for the Whangarei District 
Council’s pre draft Long Term Plan consultation 
meeting held in the Ruakaka Recreation Centre on 
Tuesday 13 June.
After the explanation by Whangarei District 
Council CEO Rob Furlong about what the purpose 
of the meeting was the RRRA Chairman Peter 

items the association would like to see the Council 
attend to. 
The list was as follows:

and provision of emergency egress from the 
Ruakaka south area to be used should the bridge or 

river erosion control for: the One Tree Point cliffs, 
Princes Rd, Marsden Pt. Rd., Tamure Place, and 

grounds to be brought up to the same standard as 

similar to one passed by the Tauranga District 
Council controlling heavy vehicle parking in 

A long list from the 
Ruakaka Residents
and Ratepayers 
Association 
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 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135

ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz

 INSIDE/OUTSIDE storage at  50 Cove Rd., Waipu
 

Free phone. 0800 432 135

ralph@breambaystorage.co.nz

www.breambaystorage.co.nz
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hands

granted. 

people navigate computer technology

strong Waipu connection
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STORAGE
99 MARSDEN PT ROAD, RUAKAKA

92 Units from 6 x 3 to 1 x 1
Each unit individually alarmed and monitored

Electrified security fence

 Ph. 0508 273 262 or 0275 310 788
CLEAN - DRY - SECURE

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784, 021 468 288

The Turning Point Kitchens
New Kitchens, designed, 
built and installed to the 
clients needs

S e i i ing in it   30 e  e e ien e
e e ti ie  oine

The Turning Point Kitchens 

Phone Steve King 09 432 1784 or 021 468 288

Trade certified joiner 

Alterations, renovations, 
kitchen upgrades, furniture repairs, 

deck building and repairs.

The Turning Point

Marilyn

Website: www.storagebreambay.co.nz 
E-mail: info@storagebreambay.co.nz
Phone: 021-432701     Fax: 09-4327029

 Fully Secure
 Carded ate Entry
 Security Camera Sur eillance
 Reasonable Rates

Local people read  
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective place to advertise

You can’t always get what you want.
But if you try sometimes

You get what you need. 
Sang Mick Jagger and Keith Richards in the closing 

A lot of requests were put before the Whangarei Dis

consultation meeting held in Ruakaka and Waipu last 
week. It would be unrealistic to expect the Council to 
provide all the things people are asking for and, if it 
were to do so, we would have to expect a pretty big 
hike in our rates. 
I can understand how for the Ruakaka Residents and 
Ratepayers attempting to represent he views of the en
tire One Tree Point and Ruakaka Communities, setting 
priorities isn’t easy. They are a hard working, consci
entious group and consequently are aware of multiple 
issues around the area.  
It can’t be easy for the Councillors either to work out 

the Ruakaka meeting.

long list she suggested, “It would be helpful if you 
could set some priorities.” 
Ann Hines of Albany Rd. sees things much more sim
ply. The residents of that road have been waiting over 

houses at the Marsden Cove Marina with footpaths, 
wide roads, curb and channeling and landscaped road 
verges and they are feeling decidedly neglected.  
“Put Albany Rd. on the top of your list”, she was quick 
to respond.  
She has a point. Albany Rd could certainly do with an 
upgrade. I am pretty sure after Ann’s forceful presen
tation that, before too long, they will get one. 

things done. I think the Albany Rd residents who have 
been complaining to the Council about problems with 
the road seal, the water pipes, the drain and the lack 
of a footpath in their street for years would agree. It’s 
not a matter of just asking for something and then the 
Council coming up with it. 
I like the idea of a heated lap pool and steam room 
in the Ruakaka Recreation Centre complex. With so 
many retirees moving to this area we need to think 

about providing facilities for people as they age. I 
think a heated pool would help people preserve their 

overnight.  I think, if enough people are enthusiastic 
about this idea, they should form a focus group with 
this objective.  They could investigate the feasibility 
of various options. Could an existing pool, such as the 

the community, be covered and heated and used for 
this purpose?

going to happen unless a group of local people get to
gether and move things along. This could possibly be 
achieved without the Council having to get involved 
at all. I wonder if it could be possible to persuade the 
bus companies to make a detour into Ruakaka to pick 
up passengers.  Someone needs to get some facts and 

able spot for a bus stop. All day parking would need to 
be provided alongside and perhaps a shelter for people 
to wait in.  Nothing is ever as simple as it might seem 

At the end of both meetings people were asked wheth
er they would be happy to pay more rates for more 
Council services.

most of us it depends on how much the rate increase 
would be and what council services we would get in 
return. In general though I believe it makes sense to 
pay a bit more and have a few more facilities such 
as walking and cycle trails, nicely maintained Coun
cil gardens, sports parks and heated swimming pools. 
These things are important for our quality of life and 

tain expensive items such as swimming pools then for 
individual households to do this. 
Also having some great community facilities helps 
to smooth out the differences between the haves and 

On an early morning walk along the Waipu cycle and 
walking trail people greet one another and stop to talk. 
You just know all these people are getting a good start 
to their day. 
I believe exercise is essential to maintain wellbeing. I 
have recently met several local people who have suf
fered serious mental and physical health consequenc
es as a result of being constrained by injury or arthritis 
and unable to exercise. We really do need that heated 
exercise pool. That might be another focus group I 
will have to join. After the Albany Rd work gets done, 
I wonder if Ann Hines would like to come on board. 

If you try sometimes, you ust might nd, 
you get what you need 
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Melva Hartnell 0274 998 463 melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sold by Melva
Congratulations to the new owners of this lovely property and a big thank you to my vendors for your
trust. Another multiple offer situation which resulted in an excellent price for my vendors.

Thinking of selling? Want results like this? Give me a call for a confidential chat about your next move. 
Appraisals are free and no obligation and are a great way to find out just where your property sits in the 
market.

Knowledge, experience and integrity cost no more but make all the difference.
Local Agent - Proven Results!

bayleys.co.nz/1060009

One Tree Point 46 Key West Drive

4 2 2 2

SOLD

After eleven years in the business of running 

decided its time to move on.
He has sold the station, which he bought as Duke 

station operated from to his home garden in central 
Waipu. 

The caravan is staying, Ash said. It almost broke 
in half on its last shift. 
Dave Gray is the new owner and the station will be 
based at home in rural Waipu. It has a new format. 
“It’s no longer random,” said Ash.

The style is now what Dave describes as “Easy 
listening, adult contemporary. 
And the station has a new name Smooth 105.6. 
Dave has been involved in radio for 25 years, 
starting in Auckland at Easy Listening I. He was 

George FM. He moved 

Ash will still be taking a turn as a DJ. 
“Now I can be the one who gets told what to do, 
rather then having to tell everyone else what to 
do’, said Ash

and there will be more good times.” 

Bream Bay Radio station changes hands 
Photo by Peter Grant 

Handing over the microphone. Ash Worthy (on the right) hands over to Dave Gray. 



We quarry the aggregate

We manufacture the concrete

We site visit to advise the best options

We give you the choice of mix and colours

We give a choice of local placers for you to choose

We manufacture concrete to your requirements

We stand by our product, you stand on it

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

Atlas Concrete

Your First Call for Concrete

Ph: 0800 888303 - Brynderwyn

or 432 5030 - Ruakaka
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LETTERS

Now is a great time to get to know 
your local Real Estate Specialist 
Wilfred Lewin.

Harcourts with you all the way.
Wilfred Lewin Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

021 239 3141 | 09 430 1000
wilfred.lewin@harcourts.co.nz
Harcourts Bream Bay
Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, One Tree Point

Call 021 070 8211 or 09 437 2559
Owner / Operator Duncan Mackay

T R U C K I N G

............................................................................

WATER
Prompt Delivery And Reliable Service.
Healthboard Approved Drinking Water Carrier.

GENERAL CARTAGE SERVICE 
Metal / Topsoil / Sand / Manure / Hay / Silage

Call 021 070 8211
Owner /Operator Duncan Mackay 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR ARE 
VERY WELCOME

Email them to:   breambaynews@xtra.
co.nz,   Drop them off at the Waipu or 
Ruakaks Lotto shops 
Or post them to:  The Bream Bay 
News, 547 Mount eld Rd., RD2 Waipu, 
Postcode 0582

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

Recently at the Ratepayers meeting in Ruakaka the 
lack of a bus stop at the Town Centre was discussed.  
Apparently there did not seem to be much interest in 
changing the status quo from the inadequate bus stop 
at the gas station on State Highway 1.  No shelter is 
provided and people must get there by themselves and 
wait to be picked up in all weathers.  For the elderly 
pensioners this is a deplorable state of affairs. Waipu 
have a bus stop in their village so why not Ruakaka. 
This is something that our council should raise with 
the Transportation Authority or whoever is able to ne
gotiate with the appropriate bureaucrat.  It seems odd 
that the bus companies are not interested in seeking 
out potential customers by offering a service.
The Ruakaka area is becoming a very large suburb 
and with all the houses being built particularly in the 
One Tree Point, another supermarket would be much 
appreciated in the new subdivision currently being 
undertaken. Also a footpath alongside the cliff at One 
Tree Point would be an essential item on the next 
agenda. In 30 years of being residents here, nothing 
has eventuated. It would be nice for people to have a 

coastal walkway in place as well.  The excuse of it be
ing too dangerous is a poor one.  Mangawhai have ad
dressed this and Waipu with their bike and walkway 
progressing are showing Ruakaka up as a poor rela
tion. Surely the vision is not lacking here as it would 
be another tourist attraction and a public amenity for 

appropriated this reserve as being their own personal 
land when it is not. How about a bit of enthusiasm for 
the general public in this regard.

Terry and Gaylyn Barclay
One Tree Point 

For elderly pensioners the lack of bus stop in Ruakaka 
is a deporable state of affairs 

 

A large Celtic Cross is lying abandoned 
in the grounds of the Caledonian Park.
Pat Hadlee publicity and promotions 

said,  “It is such a shame that such a 
noble thing is going to be dumped if no 
new owner can be found for it”

and housed in a factory Mr. Tinsley 
had access to. Now there is nowhere 
to store it. 
The cross measures 2.4 x 5m and is 
made of polystyrene and wood. If you 
think this would look good in your 

McGregor 027 497 9013 or Pat – 021 
961 238.

Does anyone have a use for a giant Celtic 
cross?



Bream Bay

Harcourts Bream Bay
09 430 1000 www.breambay.harcourts.co.nz

Unit 8, 30 Rauiri Drive, Marsden Cove, Ruakaka
Optimize Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

ONE TEAM
WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
Here at Harcourts Bream Bay we believe in the 

moments that matter. We strive to leave a great 
impression and give top quality service, treating 

every moment, however big or small, as important 
as the last. 

One team, with you all the way.   

Ann Hines made a strong case for some upgrades on Albany Rd. at Marsden 
Point at the Whangarei District Council’s Long Term Plan consultation meeting in 
Ruakaka on Tuesday 13 June.
Ann said she has lived at Albany Rd for 33 years and during that time the road has 
only been resealed twice. One end of the road has no seal at all. 
Three years ago residents at Ann’s end of the street received a letter from the Council 
asking if they would maintain that part of the road themselves. Ann said they agreed 

“We didn’t hear anything and then a few weeks later a sign was put up saying that 
this part of the road is no maintained by the Council.” 
Ann said a footpath is needed and the road itself needs widening. When the rubbish 
truck is in the street there is not room for anyone else to drive past and if cars are 
parked on the roadside it becomes a single lane road. 
Yvonne De Villiers said she and her husband were tired of having to pull vehicles 
out of this ditch with their tractor.  There is a deep open drain along the edge of the 
road. Ann said there are families with children living in the road and the drain is a 
health hazard. 
To make matters worse the road is constantly being dug up due to leaks in the water 
pipes. 
There had been 15 leaks in the water pipe in front of the home of her neighbours 
Josie and Rex Anderson’s home and Ann herself had had three leaks in the pipe in 
front of her house. 
“You never put a new pipe in you just put in sleeves to cover the leaks.”, she 
told Whangarei District representatives at the meeting. 

Ann asked why Papich Rd., 
which has no one living on 
it, had been sealed twice in 
recent years while Albany 
Rd. got no attention. 

living in Albany Rd. had 
signed a petition asking for 
the road to be upgraded. 

were only three of the people 
who had signed the petition 
still living in the street but 
the road had still not been 
upgraded. 
There are 36 houses on 
Albany Rd. 

hazard and when they are full of water are a dan
ger to the neighbourhood children, 

Albany Road residents want 
repairs in their street to top the 
Council to do list
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 Watercress  
$4.99/bag 

Potato bags 
$9.99/ea 

Waipu Meats 
Baits and 

Tackles 
E-Cigarettes  

Groceries 
C & N

Phone: 09 432 7303 

Mobile: 0204 

Gold Kumara 
$5.99/kg 

WCCCCC & NNNNNNNNNNCCCCCC & NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOpen 8am to 

6pm 
s Open 

 7 Days 

Mandarin 
$1.99/kg 

163 Port Marsden 

Highway Highwa

MTR Ready Meal 
$3.50/ea 

Val id til l   

30th June   

TC Apply 

Congratulations!
Hollie McIntyre

 achievement for the Bream Bay area!

Hollie is only too happy to give advice on recommending the most suitable 

   Orrs Unichem Pharmacy, Town Centre, Ruakaka. Ph 09 4327756     
 ruakaka@orrs.co.nz

Our award winning Revlon consultant Hollie McIntyre (left) from Orrs 
Unichem Pharmacy, Ruakaka,  receiving her award with Liz Reilly (Revlon 
Sales Director) and Sarah Nepson (Revlon National Education & Promo-
tions Consultant)

be hosting two Revlon events. 

e. Don’t 
miss out, contact Hollie on 432 7756 for a consultation.

artist) offering advice on the new range of Revlon eye shadow and mascara. 

as well. 

All people attending one of these events will go in the draw for a Revlon 

offers.

into the southern end of the Ruakaka State Forest via Prescott and Keith 

history is invisible in Ruakaka. These need to be made more prominent with 

The roundabout at the intersection of One Tree Point and Shearwater roads 

residential zones. 

extensions and curb and channeling 
for One Tree Point Rd. from street 
numbers 187 – 223, Karoro Rd., 
Albany Rd, Marsh St., Camellia 
Ave, Slako Crescent and Princes 

sealing of the Ruakaka Hub car 

the use of the Marsden Point Rd. 

More neighbourhood playgrounds 

public buildings for the elderly  

meeting place for elderly people at 

A long list from the RR&RA

 

Tree Point Rd. near 
the One Tree Point 
store. 
Mr. Hope said 
these ideas had 
been put forward at 
a public meeting. 
Whangarei District 
Council Mayor 
Sheryl Mai, who 
was present at the 
meeting along with 
seven councillors 
thanked the 
RRRA for the 
“aspirational list.” 

Continued from page 1.
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Quality family Home Specialists 

TM

Includes: plans, consent, kitchen, appliances, tinted double glazed windows, tiles, carpet, curtains and blinds. 

Managing Director and Project 
Manager for your new Fowler 

Home. Enjoy quality and all the 

nationwide company, where 
 I will take a personal interest and 

be involved 
through to completion.

$359,100 incl gst The Preston 225 sqm 

We’ll have what you need to know 

One Agency is proud  
to bring the Fairer Fee to  
real estate in Bream Bay.
By combining an experienced real estate sales team who  
work together to get you the best results, low overheads and  
employing great technology partners or increased e ciency  
and mobility, we are not only able to support our community  
but we can also save our sellers thousands. 

i e e a ca   n   re

Dale Kirk 021 228 8422 or 07 213 0400 
dale@oneagencywhangarei.co.nz 

neagency angarei c n

RE Invent Ltd, Licensed Agent REAA 2008

NOW 

LOCAL
BEAUTIFUL  
 BLINDS & CURTAINS
BY WINDOW DECOR LTD

FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
PHONE LESLEY

09 432 7140  
0800 100 558

FREE CURTAIN MAKING (OVER $30M)

UP TO 60% OFF BLINDS 

WINDOW DECOR LTD 
Servicing Bream Bay & Mangawhai

 Mobile “in-your-home” service

 Pensioner & house-lot discounts

 Hundreds of samples

 25 years in interior design

windowdecor@clear.net.nz

Your

 local 

Experts

 

09 432 7140

Road sealing  a big issue for Waipu 
Roading was a contentious issue at the Waipu 
LTP consultation meeting. 

idents of Helmsdale Rd asking that the seal on 
that road be extended had been sent in to the 
Council but they had not heard back about this.  
Other roads put forward as candidates for 
sealing were: McLeans Rd., Glenmohr Rd., 

Rd. 
Simon Weston, the Council’s Works and Ser
vices manager and deputy CEO said seal ex
tensions are being called for “right through the 
district.” 
He said a subsidy, which was previously pro

Agency, had not been available for almost nine 
years. The government would now only con
tribute to the cost of rural roads that are major 
transport routes for log trucks. However, the 

dized schemes. The key component was to get every
body who owned property along an unsealed stretch 
of road to agree to contribute. 
Mr. Weston said road sealing was rather expensive and 
cost around $350,000 per kilometres. A particularly 

He said it was likely that some money would be allo
cated in the Long Term Plan to assist with ratepayer 
subsidized sealing projects. 

about ratepayer subsidized road sealing schemes, the 
Council’s Roading Manager, Jeff Devine said, un
der the current Council policy, each ratepayer on the 

sum of $2,500 plus GST per property. As there is no 
government subsidy the Council funded by the gen
eral ratepayer pays the remainder of the cost. At least 
80% of the property owners living on the road need to 
agree for the project to proceed and, if this threshold 
is reached, then all property owners on the road are 
required to pay the subsidy. Mr. Devine said this pol
icy is under review as part of the development of the 
Council’s Long Term Plan. 
Doug Smith said it was a waste of ratepayers’ money 
when roads and footpaths were not built properly. He 
gave as an example the footpath outside his home at 
965 Cove Rd., which he said had needed to be attend
ed to twice this year. 
“It’s because you try to do it on the cheap.   
Ted Hart, of Massey Rd. agreed with him saying the 
standard for the maintenance of unsealed roads had 

fallen. 
He said, “Massey Rd gets badly corrugated. When (re

visor here the road was better looked after but “now it 
takes a lot of us ratepayers to hassle the Council. Then 
the road gets graded but not rolled.” 
Don Ewen said it was a complete waste of time to 
grade metal roads and then not roll them to compact 
the metal. 

road and all the culverts get blocked. You can save 
money by improving standards.”  
Lee Hitchens asked why money was being spent on 
cycleways while the roads needed attention.  
Phil Halse explained there were some big government 
subsidies available for cycleways at present. However 
these were mostly for urban areas and the Waipu Cy
cle and Walkway Group had to raise a good portion 
of the funds needed for its project through hard work. 
Tony Solomon asked that work be done on St Marys 

some of the millions of dollars charged in develop
ment contributions should be spent here. 
Don Ewen backed him up on the St. Marys Rd issue. 
He said this road was an important one and needed a 
complete rehabilitation. First the drainage needed to 
be sorted, then road be widened to better accommo
date the school buses and trucks which use it and curb 
and channeling should be installed along its edges 
“Put it on your list”, he told Mr. Weston. 

 

Photo by Brian Cowley 
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Aaron Toddun & Associates Ltd
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N TA N T S

1 Awatea Street, Mangawhai Heads, 0505
Phone/Fax : (09) 431 4881 Mobile: 027 611 0616  
Email: aaron@aarontoddun.co.nz

www.aarontoddun.co.nz

For a professional and confidential service and a free initial consultation call your local 
Mangawhai Accountant or drop in at our new office,1 Awatea Street Mangawhai Heads.
Aaron Toddun B/Com Dip/ComLaw

COURTESY VAN 
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

from 4pm

RUAKAKA 
SPORTS BAR & BISTRO

MARSDEN POINT RD. Phone 09 432 7358 

LIVE MUSIC
The Maori 
Volcanics 
30th June 

$20.00 tickets 
starting around 7.30pm

Tempist Fujit coming soon!

Deb Howarth’s horse Phoenician Poet was placed third overall in the Rising Star Hack of the Year 
competition at the Horse of the Year Show held back in March.
There were 18 horses in the competition and Deb said getting third overall is a big achievement. 

Success at the Horse of the Year Show 

Year Show and Deb just phoned up one day and asked if they had a young, black 
horse for sale.
“I got a big surprise when he came off the truck. I thought to myself, ‘what did I just 
buy. He was at that gawky stage of growing up. His front end hadn’t caught up the 

Greg Smith and Corey Milne at GC Equestrian in Riverhead trained Phoenician 
Poet and Deb gives the pair credit for the show success. 
She said preparing for the show was hard work.
“There’s an old saying “The only time success comes before work is in the 

 Deb said when the third place announcement was made, “Everyone had tears in 

trainers Corey and Greg. Hard work pulled.”
Deb is practice manager at Ruakaka Gentle Dental and has been riding horses since 
she was six years old. She has just turned 50 and thinks it is about time she did 
something else, so her beautiful horse is going up for sale. 

Deb Howarth and her horse Phoenician Poet at the Horse of the Year show 
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Licensed REAA2008 

We have a winner! Congratulations 
to Lara Galley, a Year 7 student at 
Bream Bay College for the creation 
of the winning jingle that captured 
the true essence of goodGround 
Real Estate. The next steps will be 
continuing to work with Lara to get 
the jingle recorded professionally, 
which will be on the radio very 
soon. Follow us on Facebook for 
more updates on our progress. 
Well done Lara, you have a bright 
future ahead! 

Chrissy’s
By Appointment only

For the ultimate hair experience
at reasonable prices call

Chrissy
0224268991 

The Whangarei District Licensing Committee has 

Sons for the new commercial premises currently under 
construction at the Ruakaka Shopping Centre. 
The license was granted under the condition that an 
existing off license held by Somal and Sons for the 
Ruakaka Liquor Centre on the corner of Marsden 
Point Rd and Sime Rd is disestablished and the stores 
operating hours are from Monday to Sunday from 9am 
to 10pm. 
Dr. Kyle Eggleton had opposed the application on the 

new liquor outlet would be larger and more accessible 
than the old one.  
The licensing committee gave as reasons for its 
decision:

at its existing locality for almost two years. 

modern, secure and more accessible locality that the 
existing locality”. 
The increased accessibility was one of Dr. Eggleton’s 
objections to the new off license. 
Members of the committee had visited the site of the 

issues of this site compared to the new one. 

and the Licensing inspector did not oppose the 

Mills had initially opposed the application but 
this opposition was withdrawn by her successor 
after she had left the position early in May. The 

arranged for an on site meeting with Ken Orr a 
director of Town Centre Properties Ltd, which 
owns the Ruakaka shopping centre, where Mr. 
Orr assured her that the old liquor store would be 
turned into a laundromat. 

the Ruakaka area and while we acknowledge 
the existence of alcohol related harm in this 
community, there is no reason to believe that 
the granting of this application will increase the 
level of that harm, nor impact negatively on the 
amenity and good order of this locality.”
The decision, which was made on Friday 9 June, 
is subject to a two week appeal period. 

Ruakaka town centre off licence granted 
subject to appeal 

Stormwater drainage issues in Waipu were brought 
up at the Whangarei District Council Long Term Plan 
consultation meeting in Waipu on Wednesday night 14 
June. 
Don Ewen of the Waipu Caledonian Society said the 
society needed some help to sort out drainage in the 
park. 
George Mutch said the stormwater system in St Marys 

tempts to phone the Council about this problem. Do 
we have to evacuate our houses before something gets 
done.”

neighbouring property after heavy rain on Friday 2 
June .  Then when the water was sitting on his lawn 
the Whangarei District Council’s stormwater drain 

Councillor Phil Halse said a lot of stormwater issues 
were the concern of the Northland Regional Council 
not the District Council. 

in seven years on that day, said it was a Whangarei 
District Council pipe the stormwater drain from the 

the Whangarei District Council’s Waste and Drainage 
Manager agreed drainage issues could be confusing. 
He said under a very old act, The Land Drainage Act 

1908, Regional Councils have juristiction over 
drainage systems in rural area and can take action 
if a drain is blocked or obstructed. 
However, in urban areas district councils provide 
storm water drains on council land. If the problem 
is occurring on private land Mr. Cavell said the 
issue can still be raised with the Council as “there 
are particular rights that property owners have 
that we may be able to assist with.”
He said The Whangarei Council undertook to pro

Council systems are working properly. 
Malcolm Sandford, who also lives in St Mary’s 
Rd., keeps rain records and found there was 76 
mm of water in his gauge at 8am on Friday morn
ing, 2 June, and a further 93mm at 8am on the 
morning of Saturday 3 June. 
Mr. Carvell, “Our storm water pipes are not sized 
for every possible rain event but in really, really 
big events water should be directed away from 

road way or a natural gully. “
He said it is generally older buildings, which are 

Drainage issues in Waipu 

Funding requests 
The Whangarei District Council received two direct 
funding requests from Waipu organisations at its 
Long Term Plan consultation meeting held in the St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church on Wednesday 14 June. 
Ken Couper, Chairman of the Waipu Centennial 
Trust board, which runs the Waipu Museum said the 
board would be seeking a Council grant of $400,000 

involves an extension to the museum building and 

the creation of a historical precinct incorporat
ing a collection of historical building behind the 
museum.  
The Waipu Cycle and Walkway Group made a 
request for a Council grant of $150,000 in the 

of the Waipu to Waipu Cove cycle trail. 

Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise
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Police Report 
Safe stolen from vet centre 

Burglaries in Waipu 

The Millbrook Rd vet centre was broken into last 
Saturday 17 June and a safe containing a quantity of 
potentially dangerous medicines was removed.
Please phone Constable Anthony Rogers  
094327719, if you can help with this enquiry 

Last week a house in Argyle St., Waipu was burgled 
and there was a second burglary on another house in 
the same street.
Some time between Friday 16 June and Sunday 18 
June  a disused cow shed used for storage in Durham 
Lane was broken into and a Ryobi drop saw., a small 
husqvarna chainsaw with 12 inch bar, a Honda weed 
eater with chainsaw attachment and and a husqvarna 
weed eater were stolen 
Tools were stolen from a building site in Alex Way 
off South Rd., Waipu last week.. 

man recorded an extremely high 800 mcg of alcohol 
per litre of breath when he was stopped by Police 
while driving. The permitted level of alcohol per li
tre of breath is 250mcg.  
Last week a 31 year old Waipu man recorded a 
breath alcohol level of 759mcg

High alcohol breath level recorded 

Petty burglaries in Ruakaka village 
There have been a number of burglaries in the 
Ruakaka Village area involving thefts of small 
amounts of cash.

Nine domestic violence incidents 
Over the past two weeks Police were called to three 
domestic violence incidents in Ruakaka, six in 
Maungaturoto and none in Waipu.

Giant cheques from the Waipu Lions  to 
help with Bream Bay College overseas trips 

college students with two giant cheques. The Panimals, the school’s steel pan band, received a cheque for 
$4,500 for their trip to a steel pan festival in Cairns in August and students heading to Japan in September on 
an annual cultural exchange received a cheque for $1,500 to help with their expenses.  
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GO FAR
Stay close

Noho tata, haere tawhiti

0800 162 100    
www.northtec.ac.nz 
Refer to our website for terms and conditions

We offer over 100 programmes  

at a range of levels including: 

• Short courses • Certificates    
• Diplomas • Degrees • Graduate diplomas

ENROL  
NOW  
FOR MID 
YEAR START

TRAIN 
FOR THE 
BUILDING BOOM
Northland’s construction industry is booming – and you could be a part of it, 
with a NorthTec trades qualification.

With the housing market remaining strong in most areas of New Zealand, including 
the North, there’s never been a better time to work in the building sector. 
NorthTec offers a range of programmes to get you started, preparing you 
for entry-level employment or helping you to upskill.

We work with industry to make sure that NorthTec graduates 
have all the skills sought by employers, and our tutors all 
have extensive industry experience.

So if you’re keen to get into the thriving building 
scene, enrol yourself at NorthTec and start 
preparing for a busy future!

(PLEASE NOTE: The following is not a council sponsored publication)
On the first working Monday of each month I am running DROP IN
SESSIONS at the venues below

MONDAY JULY 3rd

9.00 - 10.00 am Maungatapere - The Office Café
WDC Deputy Mayor Sharon Morgan will attend this session

10.30 - 11.30pm Ruakaka - WDC Office

12.00 - 1.00pm Waipu - Deli Café
1.30 - 2.30pm Kaiwaka - Kaiwaka Hall entrance
KDC Councillor Jonathon Larsen will attend this session

3.00pm - 4.00pm Mangawhai - Mangawhai Museum
KDC Deputy Mayor Peter Wethey will attend this session

We are interested in your thoughts on any NRC/WDC/KDC issues and
look forward to catching up and answering any queries that you may
have.

Please do not hesitate to give me a call if you are unable to make the
above sessions.

Kind regards
Rick Stolwerk
Phone: 027 542 2708 or 09 432 0741 Email: ricks@nrc.govt.nz

MONTHLY DROP IN SESSIONS
with

Northland Regional Council
Coastal South Councillor – Rick Stolwerk

Two local schools have been allocated funds from the Northland Regional Councils 
annual Environmental Leaders Fund. 

project at Takahiwai near the Takahiwai Marae and Ruakaka Primary School has 

College Environmental Studies class. A planting day is planned for 5 July. 

total of $22,264. 

Schools win NRC funding for 
environmental projects 
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of the local SeniorNet branch think it is time to give an 
update on their services. 
Nancy Edge and Linda Perry are SeniorNet tutors 
and put in lots of volunteer hours taking classes and 
organizing events. 
Linda is the current Chairperson. 
“I had indicated that, if they needed someone, I was 
prepared to take on the job. I was away in Australia at 
the time of the AGM and got a call from Nancy telling 
me, “You are it girl.”

its current premises at 7 Kepa Rd., Ruakaka in 2010. 
It’s a cozy space, with a kitchen, bathroom and a 
well heated and insulated classroom with home made 

curtains and seven computers – six for students and 
one for the tutor to use for demonstrations. 

paid up members and Nancy and Linda estimate its 
volunteers put in at least 2,000 hours a year.  
Nancy has been involved since the group’s inception 
and is a real devotee to the cause of helping older 
people navigate the digital world. 

Nigel Latta and John Campbell series “What Next” 
and believes everyone has to know their way around 
a computer and the Internet or they will be left behind. 
“All government departments are moving their services 
on line. If you haven’t got a computer it will become 

out problems with your National Super or contact 
Internal Affairs to update passports.

online banking services. 
She says, “I get frustrated when I come across people 
who say they don’t want to know about computers. 
What happens when all these services go completely 
digital? Your children are likely to all be working full 
time. They are not going to have the time to support 
you.” 
SeniorNet charges a $35 a year annual fee with courses 
costing $7.50 a lesson. 
Courses generally consist of one, two hour lesson a 
week and, depending on the topic, run from two to four 
weeks. They cover such subjects as: facebook, digital 
cameras, Smart TV, spread sheets, making greeting 
cards, ipads, iphones and Microsoft word. Classes are 
small an in addition to a tutor you get a helper seated 
beside you. 
They also run two hour workshops on particular 
subjects such as how to use the snipping tool or UTube, 
Internet security etc. 

next will be on 30 June from 10am to 12 noon and they 
have invited a representative from Northpower to give 
a public talk in the Ruakaka Recreation Centre on July 

Thu 22 June  5.12 2.7 5.52 2.7

Fri 23 June  6.10 2.7 6.49 2.8

Sat 24 June  7.08 2.8 7.45 2.9

Sun 25 June  8.05 2.8 8.38 3.0

Mon 26 June 9.00 2.8 9.31 3.0

Tue 27 June  9.54 2.8 10.23 2.9

Wed 28 June  10.47 2.7 11.14 2.8

Thu 29 June  11.40 2.6    ~   ~

Fri 30 June  12.06 2.8 12.33 2.6

Sat 31 June  12.57  2.7 1.27 2.5

Sun 1 July  1.49 2.5 2.22 2.4

Mon 2 July  2.41 2.5 3.19 2.4

Tue 3 July  3.34 2.4 4.15 2.4

Wed 4 July  4.25 2.4 5.09 2.9

Thu 5 July  5.18 2.4 5.58 2.4

Fri 6 July 6.03 2.4 6.43 2.5 

Marsden Point High Tides
AM  PM

Bream Bay SeniorNet - helping older 
people navigate computer technology 

Rowsells TYRES    Ph 433 0313
Stockists of Maxxis Tyres 

 

   
All prices include gst

HF201 & HF805 brand of tyres

Call Bert for your Tyre deals 

On Call 24 hrs 094330313 
or Bert on 021983724

Car puncture repairs for pensioners - $5
470 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Courtesy car available by arrangement

 

 

New & Secondhand tyres 
available in most sizes

Open Saturday until 7pm. 

Ruakaka Stationery
& Gifts 
Ruakaka Town Centre
Shop local for all your needs:
Stationery, Books, Toys, Magazines
Greeting Cards, Clothing, 
Gifts & Souvenirs

 
Phone 

432 8104
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This is the Graham Pitts Trophy, named 

in honour of the stalwart Northland 

Rugby League supporter.  

Takahiwai holds the trophy, having won 

the first round of competition in the 

Rugby League Northland Premiership.

We are holding a jersey auction after 

the Hikurangi game on 8 July. Our old 

playing jerseys will be open to public 

bids as collectors’ items!

The under 17 and under 15 competitions 

are in full swing on Sundays and Friday 

nights, and the Juniors have three more 

weeks of competition at Otaika Sports 

Park on Sundays.

THANKS to all our sponsors.  
Northpine, Whangarei & Kamo Testing 
Stations, Rudolphs, Newey Transport, 
Marsden Truckwash, Engage Home-
based Childcare, Northport, Complete 
Concrete, Blackdog Steelworks, 
Refining NZ, Arbeco, Rage Engineering.

Sat 24 June v Otangarei Knights (H)

Sat 1 July v  Moerewa Tigers (A)

Sat 8 July v  Hikurangi Stags (H)

Sat 15 July v Portland Panthers (A)

www.northpine.co.nz

PREMIERS DRAW

WARRIORS

STRONGLY SUPPORTED BY

6 June Championship Triples
ry R/Up R. Roberts, D. Puckett, A. Finlayson. 
30 May

23.May

Cons G. Puckett, P. Ivory, R. Finlayson.

Ruakaka Bowling Club 

Waipu Men’s Wednesday 
Golf
14 June

4th  Grant Weston 37, 5th Peter Rhodes 36, 6th Norm 

7 June 

Cranston 29, 5th Tony Lawson 38, 6th Gordon Chris
tensen 38, 7th equal Grant Weston and Gary Meyer  
both 37. Twos: Jack Campbell.
31 May 19 players. Nett and Putts, 1st Alan McIntosh 

Grant Weston 69Twos:  Peter Rhodes, Norm Joule, 

24 June 27 Players. Stableford. 1st Gary Meyer 42, 

Weston 40, 5th Peter Rhodes 39. Twos Grant Weston 

Waipu Ladies Golf 
30 May 18 hole. Par. 1st Jeanetter Kerr and  Julie Gordon, 2nd 
Lynne Causer, 3rd Catherine Jenkins, Suzanne Hansen, Audrey 

23 May Nett 1st Helen Wheldon 70, 2nd Pat Johns 73, 3rd Ilsa 
Alison 75, 4th Catherine Jenkins 75, 5th Audrey Cawsey 75, 6th 
Paea Paki 76, 7th Chris Wooding 78
17 May  Nancy McCormack Foursomes 36 Holes 1 Margaret 
Pennington  and  Kylie Jacoby 142 Nett Stableford Scramble 1 
Eva Williamson 40, 2 Audrey Cawsey 31
6 May Putting. Ilsa Alison 31, Joanne Moyle 32, Jeanette Kerr 
32, Christine Taines 32, Suzanne Hansen 34, Eva Williamson 35

. 

.
 

SPORTS RESULTS 

This year’s Marsden Lions Charitable Gold 
Tournament held at the Waipu Golf Club on Friday 26 
May raised $9,000, which will be distributed to NEST 

Marsden Lions Golf Tournament raises 
$9,000 for emergency services 

everyone warm, despite a few midday showers. 

Club catered by Tee Café. 

Bream Bay United home game 

team played against Onera
hi Premiers at the Ruakaka 
football grounds on Saturday 
10 June in the Northland 
Men’s Premier Competition.
With many senior players 
unavailable  members of the 

played valiantly against the 
more experienced Onerahi 
side.  
However, the game was won 
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SAT 15th July 7.30pm start.  'Memphis Blue and the big boys"
Bringing Rock and Roll back to the people.

A live fun and raunchy night.  Prizes for the best and most 
outrageous outfits and dancers. 

OR DRESS IN  YOUR TARTAN ATTIRE. 
Featuring some of NZ's BEST ORIGINAL

 Rock and Roll music with some great covers from 
the Chuck Berry and Elvis era.  STAY SAFE-

Ring the HOTEL 4320306 TO BOOK THE COURTESY VAN.

WATCH THE LIVE TEST MATCHES 
between the ALL BLACKS and THE LIONS

 at Waipu Hotel and join in with the test match fever
 AND enjoy a complimentary HOT beef spit SAMMIE.

ENTER YOUR MATCH SCORE IN THE $5 SWEEPSTAKE -
-the closest to the final score wins . 

A bonus $200 cash is also up for grabs if you 
pick the exact score

 (there is only one winner--so the half time score
 is counted in the event of more than one correct

 final score AND you must be present at final whistle). 
Don your tartan attire if you dare!

What’s On 
At the Waipu Hotel 

4 South Rd. Waipu.   Ph. 09 432 0306

Mamma Mia at Forum North has a strong 
Waipu connection 
The musical Mamma Mia opened in the 

rei’s Forum North on Friday 16 June and 
will continue until 8 July.
The show has a strong Waipu connection. 
Lachie McLean approached the Waipu 
Museum board about putting the show on 
at Forum North several years ago. Centre 
Events Ltd, which is an arm of the mu
seum board has produced the show with 
Lachie as director.  
Mamma Mia features 20 of the songs of 

a Greek Island. The bride invites three of 

Principal cast members were picked a year 
ago, and rehearsals began in borrowed of

Waipu soprano and singing teacher Emma 
Couper plays the part of Tanya, an old 
friend of the bride’s mother.  
Tickets are available on ticketek.
 

Bream Bay business house day at the races 
 

Saturday 17 June was 

day at the races when 
local businesses are in
vtied to each pay a spon
sorship fee of $360 plus 
GST with the chance 
to win naming rights to 
one of eight races held 
on the day, including 

Cup (won this year by 

This is the second year 

raceday has been held. 

the Waipu Tartan Race 
Day on Saturday 8 July 
featuring the Northpine 
Cup. 

won the race.  
 

M A G I C  T Y R E S  &  M A G S

 Fitted, balanced and inclu. GST

from $85 from $99  from $110  from $110  
 Large selection of quality used tyres

13” 15” 16” & 17”

      4 Reyburn St.                

NEW TYRES

4 3 8  3 5 3 4

14”* * * *

* While stocks last 
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Photo by Peter Grant 

 

 

Twinluck SW ETA 18 June at 6.30pm. ETD 23 June at 2pm. Loading logs.

New Accord ETA 21 June at 5am ETD 23 June at 5am. Delivering crude oil to the 

Zhe Hai 2 ETA 21 June at 12 noon. ETD 25 June at 6pm. Loading logs.

African Swan ETA 21 June at 7pm. ETD 23 June at 10am. Loading logs. 

 Pan Gloris ETA 22 June at 3am. ETD 24 June at 3pm Loading logs.

 Aotearoa Chief ETA 22 June at 9pm ETD 25 June at 7am. Loading cement at Portland 

for Tauranga

 Oriental Spirit ETA 23 June at 4am ETD 24 June at 4pm. Loading logs

Awanuia

Luenho ETA 24 June at 10.30pm. ETD 28 June at 11.30pm. Loading logs for China.

Mountpark ETA 26 June at 12 noon ETD 27 June at 11pm. Loading logs. 

Seavoyager ETA 27 June at 4am. ETD 29 June at 11am. Delivering crude oil to the 

 ETA 27 June at 5am ETD 1 July at 7pm. Delivering coal from New

castle. 

Kokopo Chief ETA 27 June at 7am, ETD 28 June at 8pm. Loading LVL in containers. 

 Soochow

Noumea.

Aotearoa Chief ETA 28 June at 6am. ETD 29 June at 1am Loading cement at Portland 

for Auckland. 

Attiki

 Matuku

 Tsingtao ETA 3 July at 6am. 5 July at 1pm. Loading logs. 

Shuntien ETA 4 July at 9pm. ETD 7 July at 10pm. Loading logs. 

 TS Flower ETA 4 July at 9pm. ETD 6 July at 10am. Loading logs. 

Matuku

 
TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Pergola Roofing Solutions
We create outdoor living areas

Contact Terry

09 436 2536
027 318 6800

Wet area water proofing and tiling
All kitchen & bathroom makeovers, alterations, decks 

Ph. David - 027 2044 763
Email: dkbland@vodafone.co.nz

Decorator-Renovator

Paint-Plaster
we do it all
Home, Commercial
 & Garden

For a Free Quote
Ph Brett 021 554 664     Ah 09 4322 018

Ships expected at Marsden Point  
 

 

. 
WATCH LIONS VS ALL BLACKS LIVE at the Waipu Hotel. Guess the 

score sweepstake.  Games are on Saturday 24 June, Saturday 1 July and Sat
urday 8 July. 

  Usually 1 July this year in Waipu it 

will be celebrated on Friday 30 June with pipers and a historical skit at the 

. 

Friday  June 30. The Maori 

Volcanics. From 7.30pm. Tickets $20 

5.30pm. Free entry for contestants dressed in tartan

 Fundraiser for the Ruakaka 

per child. Classes start at 10am, 11am, 12 noon and 1pm. Phone or text Chloe 

to book 021 077 4910. 

S Saturday 8 July. Waipu in Tartan at the Races featur

ing the Northpine Cup

Ph. 09 432 0500 to enter.

Next market Sunday 9 July   

 at the 
Waipu Hotel. Prizes for the best costumes and the best dancers. Saturday 15 

July. 7.30pm start

at the Marsden Cove Marina.

ART’N TARTAN

Saturday 22 July from 2pm to 4pm. Awards night Saturday 22 July 

  

WHAT’S ON IN 
BREAM BAY
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Call for an obligation
free design,and quote

SHADES DIRECT
 

     Phone 0800 SHADES,
0800 742 337

 Rodger 021 274 2337

   - SAILS

- AWNINGS

- CANOPIES 

 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

THE OUTSIDER 
Aluminium Awning System

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 9 December    

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772
Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

0800 70 40 10

WINDSCREEN REPAIR OR REPLACE 
GLAZING SERVICES

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Certifying
Plumbers,
Gasfitters
and Drainlayers.

New Houses, alterations and maintenance. 
Phone 09 432 0155 or 021 479 244

COVE
Plumbing & Gas

Deadline for next issue - Wednesday 28 June     

Ruakaka Motors
Mechanical and Auto Electrical

Repairs and Servicing
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5pm

Open Saturday morning 8am - 1pm.

Tyres and Batteries
Warrant of Fitness testing

Phone 432 7233

Specialising in all panelbeating, insurance & restoration work

Louie Berkers

35 Pokapu Road, Port Marsden Park, Ruakaka

w: fullnoise.co.nzp: 09 432 9351
c: 021 284 7948 full noise auto

Panelbeaters

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay 

All aspects of stock sales including:  

 

Ph mbl 021 7758 48 mbl, hm 432 1602  
     Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

 
 

rete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ERT PIPES
Spun and reinforced 

  Crane truck delivery
Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

 
 

www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211

KAIWAKA 

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE 
CULVERT PIPES

Spun and reinforced 
  Crane truck delivery

Drainage Merchant - Hardware Store

Indoor blinds and outdoor screens

ph 09 423 9661
website www.blindpro.co.nz

email info@blindpro.co.nz

Call us today for a free, no obligation 
consultation and quote

 

Website     www.aandscontractors.co.nz

MOUNTFIELD QUARRY &
LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

AGGREGATE  DRAINAGE  SAND  BUILDERS MIX

Trailers WelcomeEFTPOS
AVAILABLE

like us on
Facebook

290 Mountfield Road, RD2, WAIPU
P: 09 432 0606  E: mountfieldquarry@gmail.com

BTS
SERVICES

Terry & Karen Smith
021 743 668

email: bts@xtra.co.nz

 We Can Repair: Fridges, Dishwashers, Stoves, 

Washing Machines, Dryers etc

Waipu Located but Travel to Ruakaka, One Tree Point, 

Marsden Cove, Waipu, Langs & Mangawhai

Do You Have A Broken Appliance?

KAIPARA  FLOORING  CO
32 Hurndall Street East Maungaturoto

Independently owned & operated 

Supply & Installation of Carpet, Vinyl, Vinyl Woodlook Planking
Stockist of 2 & 3 mtr wide vinyl & Carpet Short Ends
Residential & Commercial     First Class Installations

For a free measure & quote 

Ph Christine (09) 946 9886 or 021 515 415

Now accepting Q Card with 6, 12 & 18 month interest free terms

$36.30 gst inclusive
or for regular customers
(six or more insertions) 
$27 plus gst.  

This Space
Now available

Paul Cowpland
.

M.E.L Waipu

027 496 6544    MELWaipu@outlook.com

Digger and Tipper
Handyman

Property maintenance
Lifestyle block infrastructure

Specialising in small to medium size jobs
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209 Post copy to : Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu   
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or leave it at the Waipu or Ruakaka Post and Lotto Shops Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

 

No job too small, 
No travelling time charges
Free advice

Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

Brian the Painter 
Decorator, Restorer, Handyman

Property Maintenance 

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS & 
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget … 
We have the next best solution for a 

fraction of the price.  
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722
For contractors who ʻthink  ̓…

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

Email: mikev ra.co.nz

Mike van Blommestein

ai s  ns alla i ns  i  

grbint@xtra.co.nz

09 432-1599 or
027-292-2833

Phone 09 4320 212   or 027 267 9157

 
Obelisks - Garden Arches
Growing Frames - Gates

Fencing - Furniture
 www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz

3318 State Highway 1, Waipu 

Waipu Wrought Iron    Bream Bay Concrete Ltd. 

R U A K A K A
S T U D I O  -  H O L I D AY  H O M E S  -  B & B

BOOK ONLINE OR PHONE 
Ph: 09 432 7025 Mob: 021 2722 739 

 website for online bookings: www.breambayaccommodation.com

BREAM BAY 
ENGINEERING 

General & Marine 

Quality hose and fittings

Mob: 0275 308 316 - Ph 09 432 0068 
Email: breambayengineering@gmail.com

BREAM BAY 
ENGINEERING 

Carrs Quarry
One Tree Point Road
Ruakaka

Crushed Aggregates
Available ex Quarry 

Contact us:   Angus 027 244 6100
            Walter 021 519 605

547 Mountfield Rd,Waipu

Over 40 Years Experience

A

UTO ELECTRICA
L

G

EOFF SPENCER

FRASER KNIGHT

Ph 09 433 0115   Mob 0274 987 515

DEANS FLOORING
GARAGE CARPET

Supplied & installed with rubber finishing strip
GREAT PRICES

CARPET SHORTENDS Save $$$$ All sizes
MOBILE SERVICE

 

Phone 027 667 0183

Dean Ireson - Carpet layer 

kdireson@gmail.com

Over 20 years Experience
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Local people read
THE BREAM  BAY NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise

 
B  
Geoff Spencer Auto Elec
trical. Century battery 
Agent. Free test, best 
prices, can deliver. Ph. 
432 0373  or Mob. 0274 
942 635.

 

FOR SALE

At Lifestyle Laundromat 
Corner of Commerce St. 

and Okara Drive 
Phone 436 1250

0223 139 300

UCTS Independent 
dealer, phone Susan 
McRae 4321029.

Phone 

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

�������	
�������
�������
WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

• Vacuum or full scrub

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

 
 

specialist, 35 years exp, 
work guaranteed, imm. 

start, Phone Paul, 
Marsden Cove Painters 

WORMS 
FOR SALE

For worm farms 

ALTER-NATIVES 

now at 101 Kioreroa 
Rd, behind John Deere 

tractors, entrance by 
the dog pound.

GARDEN 

SERVICES 
OFFERED

WATER
TANKS
09 431 2211

sales@absolute
concrete.co.nz

THE CENTRE  at the 
Mission To Searfarers 
Marsden Point. Phone 
Roger 432 0491 or 021 
499 791 or email: alio

 

Costs $5 for up to 20 words and 20c for each 

cost  $10 plus GST 

email to:  

or leave it with payment at The Waipu Post shop 
or the Ruakaka Gift and Lotto Shop 
 

LIBRARY HOURS 

COMMUNITY
 LIBRARY HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday & 

The Waipu Coronation Hall 
and Library

Phone 432 0372

Ruakaka 
(A Brief History)

Copies  $20
Available from 

Bruce Cann 
Ph. 432 7399 

Also available from 
Take Note

 Stationery and Lotto Shop

 

Macwood Creations
 Makers of rustic macrocarpa furniture

Outdoor seats * coffee tables * children’s furniture sets
 Fullsize and midsize tables * design of your choice…

 Ph James  021 395 106

www.macwoodcreations.co.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT

Books @ Ruawai 

Selling secondhand books & music 
5 Freyberg Rd, Ruawai  

Ph 09 4392044, or mbl. 022 073 9752

 Please call.

FOR THE RUAKAKA 
SCOUTS For all age 

Please phone Constable 

if you can help. 

 

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE  
 

Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077 www.
breambaymerchants.co.nz

Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077 www.
breambaymerchants.co.nz 

Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077 www.
breambaymerchants.co.nz
HOLCIM CEMENT 40KG 

& Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077

STRAINERS

Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED

RENT” (IN THE BREAM 
BAY AREA) For a respect
ful, reliable tenant with 
small friendly dog. (Great 
references for both. Please 
phone 021 655 646. 

BOATS
FOR SALE

FOOT FRYAN AL
UMINIUM . 25 Mer

and extas. New trailer 
$3899 ONO. Phone 
021 023 872 55. 

COWLEYS HIRE IS CURRENTLY 

Placement will be at our Ruakaka branch.
Training will be at our Whangarei branch.

This is an extremely diverse job involving 
everything from:

equipment

Must have full Class 1 Drivers Licence. 
Class 2 would be an advantage but not necessary

attitude. 

If this sounds like you and you would like to work 
for a locally owned Northland company apply 
online now.  Please include with your application 
a resumé and a covering letter.

Ruakaka,  One Tree Point, Waipu 
and surrounding areas. 
Contact Sonya 
0276 323 906 / 09 432 1758 

CUISINE. They should have good experience in 
Indian Cuisine and have worked in a commercial 
kitchen or restaurant. 
Those interested can send their CVs to Spice 
Route, 5 Princes Road, Ruakaka

Truck and Trailer Driver Required
Hiab training available

Based in Kaiwaka

Absolute Concrete Ltd
027 722 5549 Kayne 

kayne@absoluteconcrete.co.nz

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED

. 

Good hourly rates. 
 Energetic, motivated men wanted 

 Own tools + transport.
  Call 021 991 901 Dave Lees.
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Bream Bay Community 
Support Trust

 
 Plunket Mondays 9am -  12 noon
 Ki a ora Ngatiwai Health Clinic

 each Wednesday  9.30am - 12 noon.   
 Free budgeting service each 

Wednesday by appointment - 432 7197

Te Reo class  Te Atarangi 
Monday eventings 530-830pm
Beginners all welcome 
Tutor Chris Dunn 
$150 per term

Phone 432 7197

PUBLIC NOTICES

Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd
 New Patients Welcome!

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm  Saturdays: 9am - 12pm

Dr John Chapman, Dr Sue Hancock, Dr Karin Hiemstra, 
Dr Saj Din, Dr. Christian Wieser, Dr. Vicky Bruce-Miller 

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian 

Encounter 

Anglican

Catholic

Lifepoint
Rd,10.30am.
 

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 
CHURCH SERVICES

MAINLY MUSIC
Mainly Music is on each Wednesday at 10.00am 
in the Waipu Presbyterian Church.
All welcome
TOY LIBRARY
The Toy Library is now running in the room be
hind the Presbyterian Church.
All families and Grandparents welcome.
Wednesdays after Mainly Music 
10.45 to 12 noon.
Saturdays 8.30 to 10.30am
Contact Lynnette 432 0441  & Julie 432 0388  or 
021 072 6710

Notice of the Annual 
General Meeting 

Fishing Club Inc. 
to be held at 3PM on Sun

day 2nd July 2017  
at the clubrooms, Nova 
Scotia Drive, Waipu.

Want to be a Savvy Senior? 
 

Use digital devices with 
confidence? 

 

SeniorNet can help 
 

OPEN DAY  
Friday 30th June 2017 

10am – 12noon 
 

See what we offer & meet our tutors 
 

Computers, tablets, smart 
phones, cameras, etc. 

 

SeniorNet Learning Centre 
7 Kepa Road, Ruakaka. 

 

Phone enquiries 432 7692 
(please leave a message) 

 
Affordable training  

Learn from your own age-group. 

LINKING HANDS AGM

All welcome and it would be great to see 
some new faces attend. 

Waipu Caledonian Society

Monday July 3 2017

7.30pm
All welcome. Refreshments will be served.

We will be closed from 3.30 - 5 pm on Wednesday 05 July for Staff Training

Chris Leitch
Deputy Leader - Democrats for Social Credit

Phone 09 4300089

    Why Not Kiwis ??
 China - Build Our Roads? 

      Find Out More
      Public Meeting

 Ruakaka Recreation Centre
     Sunday 2.30pm  -  July 2nd

Takutai 
Place

And Laura Shaft, Coast Care Coordinator with 
the Northland Regional Council 

On Friday 23 June 
At 10.30am to 1pm

 Planting in the dunes off Peter Snell Rd.
where the vehicle entrance has been fenced off 

on the road to the racecourse. 

Spades provided. Wear sturdy shoes 
and gardening gloves advised.

All welcome 
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Town Centre, Ruakaka
Ph: 09 433 0300

Email: info@bbrealty.co.nz
www.bbrealty.co.nz

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION
This stylish 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home is 
just moments away from the Marsden Cove 
Marina.  Designer kitchen with stone bench-
tops & walk-in pantry. Open plan living/
dining plus a large formal lounge or theatre 
room.  Well thought out design with family 
or extra guests in mind & has a surprising 
amount of storage & an extra large double 
garage.  The nish is fabulous & used as a 
show home for the last 2 years.
$895,000 www.bbrealty.co.nz #3806
JOANNE DEWSON ph 021  780 622
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

Proud Sponsors of 

COME, STEP INSIDE...

Literally nothing to do here but move in 
and enjoy. eau fully presented  bed-
room, 2 bathroom home, with open plan 
living, dining & kitchen owing to pa o & 
pergola. This home has been nished to a 
great standard and well maintained.  
Cul-de-sac loca on, elevated above  
Ruakaka River with esplanade reserve & 
water access for kayaks & paddle boards.
$645,000  ww.bbrealty.co.nz  #3801
JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

WHOLE LOT ‘O’ LIVING IN WAIPU
This supremely located home a short stroll 
from Waipu Township, o ering  bedrooms 
plus study, second lounge & modern new 
bathroom.  Large 2 m2 sec on with 
separate double garage at the rear with 
loads of room for campervans, boats & work 
vehicles.  Low maintenance grounds & 
established trees, you will have plenty of 

me to relax in the sun.
Price by Neg. Price Indica on Low 
$800,000’s) www.bbrealty.co.nz #3805
FIONA SOUTHORN ph 021 317 775
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

THIS ONE SOLD!!

HOT NEW PROPERTY COMING 
SOON.

WATCH THIS SPACE!

FRANCIE STOKES  ph 022 656 0165
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
HOT NEW LISTING

LA POINTE BEACH ESTATE
 erfect rst home, re rement, investment.

> Currently rented to excellent tenants at 
   $450.00 per week.
> Free standing 168m2 (approx. 7 years old) 
   modern, one level, brick & le home.
> Three bedrooms— ensuite—double  
   garage—502m2 fully fenced sec on with  
   easy care gardens.
> Handy to beaches - schools - bowling club.
$565,000 www.bbrealty.co.nz #3807
ALAN SHEDDAN ph 021  810 319
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

RIVERSIDE RETREAT

If privacy is high on your wish list this just 
may be the property for you. 
This low maintenance brick, le & linear 
home has street appeal! 
Open plan living, a separate lounge, large 
por co s and a colourful garden. Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms.  
Just 100mtrs away from the Ruakaka  
Estuary & Esplanade Reserve.
$625,000—www.bbrealty.co.nz #3808
JANINE GOLDSMITH ph 021 432 793
Licensed Real Estate Agent REAA 2008

OPEN HOME—SUNDAY 12.00—12.45pm
9 Dune Lake Place, Ruakaka

OPEN HOME—SUNDAY 11.00—11.45am
3 Ocean View Rise, Ruakaka

NEW LISTING

WAIPU NEW LIFESTYLE RELEASE      NO COVENANTS – FROM $359,000      
 - 5 new lifestyle blocks ranging from 5400m2 – 19.2 ha
 - Excellent position east of the highway only 5 minutes to Waipu Village
 - Quality land, concrete driveway with post and rail
 - Power and phone to gate, fully fenced
 - Beautiful sea views from Lots 2,3, and 4

 Judy Guy 027 221 5623 or  Mike Ferris 021 543 005                                       WPU10835

SECTIONS IN WAIPU        PRICED FROM $230,000
 - Fully serviced level sites
 - Easy walk to Waipu township with all its amenities
 - Reasonable covenants to protect your investment
 - 10% deposit, titles due mid 2017
 Judy Guy 027 221 5623 or ah 09 432 0486                                                    WPU10781                                         

LICENCED REALESTATE COMPANY (REAA 2008) 

   N
EW LISTING

 

LOCALLY FOCUSED | GLOBALLY AWARE

PREMIUM.CO.NZ | FINE HOMES | NORTHLAND 09 432 0200  
COAST & COUNTRY SALES LTD MREINZ LICENSED REAA 2008

Wouldn’t you want premium exposure for your biggest 
asset? we offer exclusive worldwide and national 
coverage. We have buyers waiting! 

Contact any one of our experienced sales people and 
let our local team talk to you about why Premium is 
the best choice for you. 

Asia Pacific Property Awards 
Award Winner Real Estate Agency Website 
New Zealand 2017-2018

SANDY MCKENZIE
021 431 541

SandyMcKenzie@premium.co.nz

HAMISH NOPS
021 2369 440

HamishNops@premium.co.nz

LYNDIE MULLINS
021 244 5683

LyndieMullins@premium.co.nz

Talk to the Team at Premium Waipu about our 

SPECIAL WINTER PROMOTION
Call one of our team for further information


